About me:

Hey guys, I'm Hannah (she/her), a first-year English student, and I’d love to be your women’s rep!!

I am super keen to help college feel like a safer space for women, especially as lockdown restrictions begin to lift.

My main goals:

1. Continue Amy’s hard work and maintain the Anne's sanitary scheme (yay) as well as look into promoting more eco friendly options such as the menstrual cup
2. Reduce the presence of casual misogyny within college by raising awareness to it so everyone feels confident to call out sexism when they hear it
3. A collaborative social media page, like @catz_calls_out, where women can voice concerns and have important discussions about key women’s issues
4. Longer and more frequent consent workshops
5. Events such as reclaim the night walks, a female empowerment day with talks, art opportunities and live music (could even play my ‘BadB Anthems’ playlist... add me on Spotify @hannahrbh to find it lol)
6. Work in connection with the LGBTQ+ rep, access rep, equal opportunities officer, BAME rep and the disabilities rep as it’s so important that at St Anne’s our feminism is as intersectional as possible :)